Procedures to Order Orange Shirts – 2022 Campaign
The First Nations Education Council (FNEC) is pleased to once again participate in Orange
Shirt Day 2022. Thus, on September 30, FNEC employees will come together in a spirit of
reconciliation and will wear orange shirts in honour of the survivors of residential schools
and in the hope to build a better future.
We are proceeding with a campaign to sell orange shirts for reconciliation activities related
to Orange Shirt Day with First Nations youth in Quebec.
Here are the details for purchasing orange shirts:
Your school or organization will be able to submit their order through Google form:
https://forms.gle/ozYAnP5VRo8bociZ8 or by filling out the attached PDF order form and
submitting it to: Coordo.Quebec@staples.ca .
You can purchase t-shirts at a cost of 15$ each and 35$ each for hoodies.
A minimum quantity of 25 t-shirts or 25 hoodies are required to place an order.

Your order will then be redirected to a member of the Staples Canada team who will
contact your school or organization within 48/72 hours. They will be able to confirm the
availability, and the final cost of the order.
Also, to be able to receive your shirts before September 30, it will be important to order
before September 6th.
The FNEC Team
www.cepn-fnec.com
1-855-842-7672
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* Expand how many units by sizes (exemple: 2XL = 6, 3XL = 1, 4XL = 5)

Place your order at

coordo.quebec@staples.ca or to your assigned account manager.

